
Dear Jr. Shattuck, 

Today Jim eesar will be filing a petition for an eeebanq rehearing of the en bane 

rehharing with tee affidavit from me attached. Bud Fenaterwald has diluted it some, Lay 

more in the last few minutes, but it remains a fairly powerful document and should 

considerably improve the record that will go to the Sepreme Court. 
Jim and I have, we believe, caught a number of gross improprieties by Danaher. 
This case has provided a umber of possibilities for limning what the gevereeent 

is really up to in its violation of 5 U.S.C. 552 that Bud line not exploitee and I have 
not been able to for several reason. One is that, of course, I would not do anything 

in the case that was contrary to his iuh, whether expressed or merely my belief. Le 
has repeatedly agreed to do things and then in the last minute, without consulting me, 

did not. Thus the present need in some respects, hopefullytete be overeoee. Despite 

my strong feelings about this, I will not now do anything 	can even suspect Iloe 
might opeoae. Because I feel I owe that to him, I an aleost constantly confronEhy 
conflicts I have to resolve this way. 

One possibility that does not ,.resent this conflict but about which he can do 

nothing has just developed. This one has a truly sensational potential. It need not 

be the only one. There is much on Liixonle new "special" prosecutor. e have been feeding 

thi to reporters and some has been published, getting the most minoV-attention in what 

I have seen. There will be more. I refer to it in particular because of the ACLU's 

fine effort on impeachment, an effort that can be improved considerably and spectacularly. 

Several months ago that pillar of the responsible press, The eational Wnquirer, asked 

me for souethine extra-special with which to mark the 10th anniversary of the,jie: 
assassination. I am ovesloaded with such former secrets from my work that can t set 
published. I  have one that I felt would be quite comprehensible to their reaare and 

at the same time has both an ununuel significance and crosses all political lines. 
They went for it big. The whole thine was done eau was to gp tot ems& lthree week lag) 
when it wan killed. I was just told, 10 late for a man who can t afore to use the 
phone and has no event to do anything with it by the anniversary, nos: only two weeks 

and two days away. 
In my view it is also soeething that mould have unusual aepeal to the eastern 

intellectuals who would like to protect Warren ana defend his reputation andeho have 

all taken the one way that will defame him in perpetuity. What they have done is akin 
to pretendin ,  there is no pregnancy. 

What I have is a full and oomplete documentation, based on what was originally 

suppressed and was loaded with VTop Secret" stamps still large and clear when it did 
not meet the requirements for this classification 	indeed, any) that is the faked 

substitute for the efeenographic transcript of an executive session at fl-P.ch three of 
the members of the Comuission expressed their eoubte about the basic conclusion that 

there was a lone assassin. You do not have knowledge of my work or my method, but if 
you see potential in this it can provide a means of explaining official interest in me 
(of which j  hove new evidence since tact I wrote) and of ascertainine whether or not 
I am a careful worker and an precise and exact in dealing with the incredible. There 

never was any transcript made, and this is not the only instance. The members believed 

there was, ad they always believed. Instead there is a delibe etely faked transcript, 
numbered as though it had been made by the official reporter, with the first page an 

exact counterfeit. And I have the covering letter with which it was forwarded to the 
members not when they had this meeting, in September, but in Lovember 1964, long after 

the Commission had ceased to exist and when there was no purpose in even looking at it. 

I ilso have all the official reporter's records, those of the Con fission, and from both 

it is without question that no official reporter froze the firm hired was present. 
Had this not been sup:reseed by illegal classification and raw power until long 

after the time of media attention to criticism of the assassination it is obvious that 

nobody would have dared issue the official report that was issued. 



believe that this is an unusually timely and exceptionally geaphic mune if illuetratieg jest ebout all thm abuses we aecounter in &Am:meet:Me to use 5 U.ei.e. 552. Jaworeki, in hie way, was part of this. "see what I have I have te seperete. That 
ehich i.ss in a bock I have written about a quarter of I an unwillieg to have used without 
a clear aae prc..ent ee ed. kie linethe equivelent of hie new pest iu what was called The 
Texas 'curt of Inquiry, the state's chief investigator of the ZEK assaesination. days ado, about a week after I wade the initial offer and not aetil after my getting 
a radio rapexter to not soar: of it that it then took UPI three days to put oe the wire. 
I gave see Washiegton Coat about 40 page* of documentation on the fact ex,. the deliberate- 
ness pi the eoverineup over which he preeidod. Or, he Cali safely be given a free hand. urine thie tem: he had a compremisine CIA comeetleare I can proviac full details. 
ter now all are public anyway. AAe was pert of what was exposes at the time of the i;64 
scandals. 1 oelieve any conneetzeon with the CIA but more any elandeetiee one ,fives his 
a cpeiliat of ieterest Law that he comet eliminate. at the fact it: ehet in reRiePing 
his direeeorshieshe refused to resign thin one and he lied, oleielne that ell thiu is 
new to ILL-, that he 'lever, ever, heerd of it. That he, eersonally,voted to de the CIA's 
bidline las an act of patriotiam, no leer) and that he, pernonaliy, conveyee fends 
(their total was well over a half million, with the lowest figure I have seen ee,00,e00), 
is already confirmed. 

It is not wed-Die, of coarse, that none of this showed up in eny Yell enveetieletion. 
(I have financial dhenoneety on Ford if that intereete the td LW This also is relevant 
to POI oases beeause all tile proofs in federal files were orfeeelly sup“eseed. As one 
result, the wetter owe no longer exist. (Proof: letter free the National Areheves 
relatine to epeoifie donuments.) In euy view, the victims of these kindn of thins, n include people like 'Rnrren, but libe.al lawyers have alweys been unwilline, to leek at anythine. ene 16:Wu what has hope  ened to me - : do not sue -est it le the only reason - I an 
unable to ileee any writing on such matters. I have invarmeue trouble vexing these kind' of thin, alley, free, vhieh when I have 
had no eeeular ineeee since early 1964 and very little then, is no way for a whiter 
o live. eiter ehie bus Ines with Jeeenmaki I think 1'11 have to be infleeible and not 
give these hoots of eniese (away. 

but what I ace really inteedine to addreee is the illtueenatieg pessibelitiee for 
the eilel) eau what ie etanels for in getting some attention for what I. eeleeve ooepletely illustrates improper: claseification met withholding and the nisi.= of 5 U.5.0. eee. 

IS Lesar forgets to send you the new paper::, I Al'. reeled bin. If the npeecla 
court doaa the unlikely awl ernntn a rehearirq I thine that would. be  an eecellent 
tins for ethers to beep party to it see i would ealcone it, as i ae cure 'bus woulu. 
Ea and I both tried to interest your then Washington repreeeetutive before ee filed 
this suit. :Jed took as bete to a nice lunch. Speieer would not consider it. Dansi@er's unique wayeief makine prier restraint leek live a bleseiee in iL the 
papers to 	filed today. 

eieeerely, 

1.4.1%1c. ::eiebere 


